A message from Campus Life & Engagement, the one office dedicated to new McGill students.

Hi,

It has come to our attention that we provided you with an incorrect date for the Fall tuition payment deadline when we first emailed you on June 10, 2019. Please accept our apologies and use the date in this communication when planning to pay your Fall tuition. Our First-Year website’s Resources page features the updated deadline.

Tuition and Fee Payments

Fall tuition payment deadline: **August 31, 2019**

Winter tuition payment deadline: **January 4, 2020**
Other dates:

- **Residence fees are paid monthly**, beginning in September. **The meal plan fees are payable in two installments**: one due at the end of September and one due at the end of January.

- Lab fees, library fines, etc. are also paid monthly. **E-bills are issued through Minerva within the first five days of every month**.

- Applications for the **Work Study Program** open on **July 1, 2019** and are available on **Minerva under the Financial Aid & Awards Menu**.

- For more financial deadlines see our list of important Fall 2019 dates.

As always, do not hesitate to contact CL&E with your questions about starting at McGill!

Until the next email!

Regards,

Leslie Copeland

First-Year Coordinator
Campus Life & Engagement | McGill Student Services

Contact Us

1010 Sherbrooke West, Suite 203, Montreal, QC, H3A 2R7
(Entrance off Metcalfe Street, below Sherbrooke Street)
Tel: 514-398-6913
firstyear@mcgill.ca
www.mcgill.ca/firstyear/
If you think you've missed any of our messages or want to re-read any, check out CL&E's First-Year Email archive.

Please note that any reference to admissions in this communication should not be considered as an official acceptance to the University. The official admission decision is conveyed in McGill's formal letter of acceptance found on Minerva.

Join the Entering Class of 2019-2020!

Follow CL&E on Instagram!

Keep up with CL&E on Facebook!
McGill University is located on land which has long served as a site of meeting and exchange amongst Indigenous peoples, including the Haudenosaunee and Anishinabeg nations. McGill honours, recognizes and respects these nations as the traditional stewards of the lands and waters on which we meet today.